1.0 Review of Minutes (attachments)
   1.1 May 12, 2020
   1.2 June 22, 2020

2.0 Agenda Items
   2.1 CRR Curriculum Delivery Planning [Sutphin]
      2.1.1 Masks
      2.1.2 Tutor Groups
      2.1.3 Resource Sessions/Unit Meetings
      2.1.4 Labs
      2.1.5 Clinical Skills Sessions
      2.1.6 Testing
   2.2 2020-21 Tutors (attachment) [Sutphin]
   2.3 Remediation Dates [Sutphin]
   2.4 Year 1 MyProgress Forms [Sullivan]

3.0 Other Business

Voting Members: If you cannot attend, please send a proxy.